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(Minutes of meeting held on November 11th 2015 in the village hall – meeting opened at 19.31pm) 

Present –  Councillors Main, Dobson, Schroeder, Heron and Williams and 16 members of the public. 

1. Apologies for absence. 
1.1 Councillor Peter Richards, Mike Woodman and Jason Cunnington. 

 
2. Minutes of meeting held on September 9th. 

2.1 The minutes were agreed and signed. 
 

3. Action points and matters arising from minutes if not on agenda. 
3.1 None. 
 

4. Appointment of Internal Auditor. 
4.1 Guy Wakeley has kindly offered to become the internal auditor and to do this for no charge. 

The internal auditor is independent of the Parish Council and Councillor Schroeder reported 
that Guy is eminently suitable to carry out the role of auditor. 

4.2 Councillor Schroeder proposed Guy Wakeley as the internal auditor. This was seconded by 
Councillor Main and the proposal was carried unanimously and agreed. 
It was resolved that: The Clerk write to Mr Wakeley thanking him for his offer to become 
auditor and formally confirming his appointment. 

 
5. District Councillor Peter Richards 

5.1 See Appendix 2. 
 

6. County Councillor Danny Kendall 
6.1 Councillor Kendall has sent a letter to WCC Highways about damaged kerb stones. 
6.2 Hampton Lucy does not qualify for the ‘School Safety zone’ scheme because no accidents 

have been reported. 
6.3 Hampton Lucy may qualify for some funds from Councillor Kendall’s own delegated budget 

but they would not be available until after the New Year. 
 

7. Disciplinary procedures, Parish Clerk Job Description, Contract of Employment and Grievance 
Procedure. 
7.1 The Parish Clerk’s Contract of Employment and Job description have been reviewed and 

revised. 
7.2 It was proposed by Councillor Schroeder and seconded by Councillor Main that the revised 

documents should be adopted by the Council. The proposal was carried unanimously. 
It was resolved that: The council would adopt the revised documents. 

7.3 There will be a meeting with the clerk to discuss changes to his contract of employment and 
job description and bring them in line. 
 

11. Correspondence 
11.1 A letter from Mrs McKenna was read out (see Appendix 1). It highlighted problems with 

parking and speeding by the school. Mrs McKenna’s letter was handed to Councillor Kendall 
for him to follow up and report back. 

11.2 Councillor Kendall said that there was not much that could be done and the school had been 
contacted about this. 

11.3 Councillor Heron said that parking was available at the Boar’s Head but not many people used 
it. 
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11.4 In answer to Mrs McKenna’s letter, Councillor Kendall reminded the council that double 
yellow lines are not allowed in conservation areas. 

11.5 The forthcoming road closure was mentioned (already circulated) and the clerk reminded 
councillors that the diverted traffic will come via Stratford and Tiddington, not along the 
Stratford Road. 
It was resolved that: Councillor Kendall would come along to observe car parking outside the 
school at ‘dropping off time’. 
 

12. Valefresco housing application. 
12.1 Nothing to report. 

 
13. Future of village hall funding 

13.1 Councillor Main read out a letter from Councillor Williams about funding the village hall (see 
Appendix 4). 

13.2 The John Lucy Trust, Church and Parish Council each pay a third of the costs but the John 
Lucy Trust had been advised that as a registered charity they could not contribute to the rent 
but they can make contributions towards the upkeep of the hall. 

13.3 The village hall committee are finding increasingly difficult to raise the difference and asked 
if the precept could be increased or the village hall be taken over by the Parish Council. 

13.4 Councillor Williams reminded the council that the village hall was precious to the village; the 
‘heart’ of the village and it was hard work raising the funds. Many people work during the day 
and do not have the time to help out. 

13.5 Councillor Williams is staying on as Chair and the John Lucy Trust, Church and Parish Council 
need to get together to discuss funding in more detail. 
It was resolved that: Councillor Williams would organise a tripartite meeting with the John 
Lucy Trust and the PCC to discuss the future running and management of the hall. 
 

14. Playing Field repairs 
14.1 The clerk reported that very little has been spent on maintenance over the last 16 years and 

the roundabout surface is now described as a ‘moderate risk’. 
14.2 Quotes were read out, namely Fenland Leisure (£2462.76 for replacing the roundabout 

surface (3 year guarantee) and £169.46 for other repairs), Abacus (£2400 for replacing the 
roundabout surface) and Soft Surfaces (£2576 for replacing the roundabout surface). All 
contractors, including Sovereign, advised against patching. 

14.3 There was some discussion about bark chippings but all four contractors had advised against 
this. 

14.4 The clerk tried to obtain a grant from Biffa but was advised that this was only for capital 
expenditure, not maintenance. Indeed, Biffa said that there should have been a maintenance 
agreement drawn up when the grant was given in 2010. The clerk could find no evidence of 
this. Warwickshire Playing Fields Association only seems to give grants for capital 
expenditure. 

14.5 It was decided not patch the roundabout surface but to completely replace it as 
recommended by Fenland Leisure. The total repairs would be £2632.22. 
It was resolved to: Carry out the repairs using Fenland Leisure but only if the clerk could 
negotiate a discount on the picnic benches and table (see below).  
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15. Playing Field Picnic table and benches 

15.1 Three quotes were read out, namely Sovereign (£678.90 like for like), Fenland Leisure (£800), 
Playtop (£815 plus installation) and Wicksteed (£708.75 fibreglass). 

15.2 The clerk pointed out that there are no tables or benches for adults and this may be why one 
of the tables had collapsed.  

15.3 The clerk also reminded councillors that the King George V signs at the playing field entrance 
were almost unrecognisable. 
It was resolved that: The clerk would negotiate a discount with Fenland Leisure before using 
them for all the repairs. 
It was also resolved that: The clerk would get quotes for replacing the King George V signs 
by the entrance to the playing as well as picnic table and benches and tables for adults and 
families. 

 
16. Parish Field and allotments 

16.1 Nothing to report. 
 

17. Neighbourhood plan update. 
17.1 A member of the neighbourhood plan group read out an update report (see Appendix 3). 

 
18. Hampton Manor update 

18.1 Nothing to report. 
 

19. Section 106 
19.1 Councillor Schroeder reported that The Section 106 agreement, Schedule 3, requires Charles 

Church to pay SDC two sums of money as follows: Part 1 - Public Open Space Off-Site 
children’s' play area contribution of £4510.00 and Part 2 - Public Open Space Off-Site youth 
& adult active provision contribution of £6210.00.  

19.2 Section 106 sums should have been paid to SDC before commencement of work on the 
development. Although paid to SDC, the money is to be passed to HLPC if SDC are satisfied 
that the monies are committed for expenditure on the purposes outlined in the agreement. 

19.3 It was suggested that we try to use the 106 money to pay for the repairs to the playground 
and the clerk was asked to contact SDC to ascertain what the situation was and report back. 

19.4 Councillor Schroeder also reported that the resiting of the VAS sign and street light had not 
been included in the planning conditions. 
It was resolved that: Councillor Kendal would chase up the problem with the VAS sign and 
street lamp with WCC. 
 

20. Hampton Lucy website. 
20.1 A letter from Simon Dobson was read out (see Appendix 5) and the Parish Council discussed 

his ideas and queries. 
It was resolved that the website would have a disclaimer rather than the parish council vet 
the whole website. In addition, there would be contact details for the councillors but not 
photographs. 

20.2 The idea of a discussion page was brought up. 
It was resolved that: There should be a discussion page and that Simon would monitor this 
carefully in case of any defamatory comments. 
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21. Gypsy and travellers consultation 

21.1 Councillor Main reported that the Parish Council had objected to any further expansion of 
the Blackhill site from 4 to 6 because it was not sustainable. 

21.2 The current owner of the site is not known. 
 

22. Payments 
18.1  Clerks’ six month expenses of £45.15 and course fees of £45 for Councillor Dobson were 

agreed. 
 

23. Planning applications 
23.1 The following planning applications were reported - 15/00379/FUL (Appeal – secure 

machinery store at Grove Fields, no representation); 15/03307 FUL (Secure machinery store 
at Grove Fields – new application, no representation); 15/03513/FUL (2 storey side-
extension at Haytor, Church Street, application supported), 15/03261/TEL56 
(Telecommunications installation at Ryon Hill, granted). 

23.2 Application 15/03873/FUL (Two storey side extension, replacement open-porch, 2 Farther 
Sand Close) is still being considered by the parish council. 

23.3 There was a considerable discussion of application 15/03650/FUL Old Pastures Farm 
(Erection of 4.63 hectares of poly tunnels).  

23.4 There was also a suggestion that the deadline for consultation be extended.  
It was resolved that: There should be an Open meeting on Wednesday November 18th at 
7pm to discuss 15/03650/FUL further. This would help inform the Parish Council’s decision.  

 
 

24. Financial position 
24.1 Details were given for information. 

 
 

25. Items to be considered for inclusion in the next agenda. 
25.1 Councillors. None 
25.2 Public. The lack of opportunity to discuss AOB items was questioned. The Chair felt that 

there should be AOB, unlike the decision made at the previous meeting, but after consulting 
the rules, it was decided by a vote of 3:2 to reinstate AOB under the heading ‘Exchange of 
Information’. 
It was suggested that Parish Council meetings could be monthly rather than every 2 months. 
It was pointed out that heavy lorries are still coming over the bridge. 
There is a large pothole in the Close. 

 
Dates of next meetings for 2016 are: January 13th, March 10th, May 11th, July 13th, September 14th, 
and November 9th. 

Meeting closed at 21.15.     John Dunkerton (November 18th) 
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Appendix 1. 

22/9/15 

Dear Councillor Heron, 

Further to our conversation regarding the parking issues in around Hampton Lucy Primary School. 

As a resident of Hampton Lucy living in Church St we are particularly affected by the parking at the 
beginning and end of the school day. The parking issues since the beginning of this academic year is 
noticeably worse than last. The parking causes significant safety issues for road users and the children of 
those responsible. On a number of occasions I have had cause to use emergency braking to avoid hitting a 
child. It is only because I have become hyper-vigilant and don't drive about 10mph until I have cleared 
the horrendous parking; that I have thankfully not hit a child. 

I have however, had damage caused to my vehicle by drivers failing to slow down and pass at a safe 
speed while I have been stationary. 

The issues are specifically in contravention of the Highway Code 

Section 243 which states;  

DO NOT stop or park: 

• near a school entrance 

• anywhere you would prevent access for Emergency Services 

• opposite or within 10 metres (32 feet) of a junction, except in an authorised parking space 

• in front of an entrance to a property 

• on a bend. 

Additionally vehicles are double parked within 15m of a junction  

Vehicles parking and obstructing the slip road outside the school  

Parents allowing children to play and run around on the slip road. 

I am sure that other villagers are concerned about the escalation of the parking situation, in particular 
the very real danger to children and other road users. 

I would ask that you raise this issue with the Parish Council for further action with the Police and/or 
Highways Agency as appropriate. 

 

Appendix 2 (Councillor Richards report, not received in time for the meeting) 

Combined Authority 

As part of the Governments plans to devolve power away from Westminster, local authorities are being 
encouraged to form a Combined Authority with the purpose of promoting economic growth on a sub-
region basis by addressing issues including transport, skills and economic prosperity. 
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Combined Authorities increasingly became the body of choice for devolution of power and funding from 
Government in the last Parliament and the new Government have announced that it intends to pursue 
economic growth through devolution. 

You will no doubt recall from my September report that the Council voted unanimously in support for 
Stratford District Council to sit as an observer to the newly formed Shadow Board of the West Midlands 
Combined Authority whilst continuing to explore alternative options. 

Since then things have moved on rather quickly and early in October we were asked to make a full 
commitment to joining the WMCA, including a financial contribution towards the establishment of the 
combined authority and that should we choose not to we would no longer be able to sit on the Shadow 
Board.  

At this stage no new information about the constitution of the WMCA has been presented and the full 
extent of responsibility and benefits to the members that choose to join has not been fully defined. 

Early in October the Council called for an extraordinary meeting to debate and vote either for or against 
signing up to the WMCA. The debate itself was, in my opinion, the best debate the council has held since 
I joined as a member last year. The vote was incredibly close and finally came out at 16 against, 15 for. 

The Council therefore resolved not to join the WMCA, although I believe that there will be an 
opportunity to join in the future when hopefully we will know more about how the WMCA would work.   

Core Strategy 

Establishing the District Council’s Core Strategy continues to be a top priority and at full Council on 19th 
October it was agreed that, following a number of modifications and recent public consultation, that the 
updated Draft Core Strategy be submitted to the Planning Inspector for its second round of public 
examination. 

Pete Drew, the appointed planning inspector, started his examination in January 2014 and published his 
Interim Conclusions on 18th March 2015. His conclusions included a number of modifications that 
required significant work by the Council.  This work largely focused on housing requirements, meeting 
increased housing through an additional strategic site, affordable housing numbers and limited 
employment related issues.  

The work carried out by the Council was published in July for public consultation. The representation 
period closed on 25th September where 182 respondents submitted 379 representations.  

The modifications were required in order to secure a finding from the Inspector that the plan is sound 
and can be adopted. We are now waiting to find out when the second round of public consultation will 
begin.  

Community Infrastructure Levy 

As of 18th October, consultation has begun on the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) and will run until 
Friday 13th November.  

CIL is a charge on new development that will be collected through the planning process and is set to 
replace some of the contributions made through s.106 agreements.  S.106 will continue but will be used 
on a more limited basis, focused on site specific requirements such as affordable housing provision. 

Income raised through CIL will help fund a range of infrastructure that is required as a result of 
development. Examples of which are road schemes, schools and community facilities. 
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Following public consultation the CIL Charging Schedules will be submitted to the Planning Inspector for 
independent examination. It is anticipated that this will happen in the first half of 2016. 

To make a representation either email your comments to planning.policy@stratford-dc.gov.uk  or go 
online to www.stratford.gov.uk  

Affordable Homes 

Stratford District Council made Affordable Housing one of its corporate priorities. Although the Council 
no longer owns or manages any affordable housing, it does play a major role in delivering additional 
affordable homes in the district.  

Between 1st April 2014 and 31st March 2015, a record 215 new affordable homes were built. In that time 
the council successfully completed its Rural Housing Program, which ensured £1.1million of grant funding 
towards affordable homes. 

This clearly demonstrates the Council’s commitment to meeting local housing need by providing quality 
affordable homes to our local communities. 

Appendix 3 (Neighbourhood Plan) 

We were very pleased to hear last week that we had been offered a grant of £4,834 from Locality in 
order that we may proceed with work on the Neighbourhood Plan and produce a Draft Plan to be 
submitted to Stratford District Council in June 2016. 

I would like to thank Cathy and Sue personally, and on behalf of the Community, for all the hard work 
they undertook to complete our application. 

The next steps to be undertaken are the printing and distribution of the Business questionnaires and the 
distribution of a questionnaire to the community. These questionnaires are very comprehensive and 
cover such items at Green Spaces, Village policies, Flooding, Transport, Parking, the Environment and 
any other concerns residents and businesses might wish to raise. In order to ensure that we have 
maximum returns we need help to complete this task.  It is proposed that every door should be knocked, 
residents and businesses given a questionnaire and that these should be collected personally. If anyone 
can spare a few hours to help in this task please contact Sue Main or Jackie Williams. 

We will shortly be working with consultants, Mr. Neal Pearce and Mr. Simon Purfield, to gather all the 
evidence given by the community to devise policies and to produce the final Plan. The community will be 
fully informed, via the Neighbourhood Plan website and a public meeting, and involved at every stage.    
We have Kate Evans to thank for the production of our domain. Kate will be sending all our documents 
and results of the questionnaires to the website and we thank her for her hard work in ensuring that we 
are connected.Thanks to Simon Dobson for his help. 

The Project Plan and timetable will be available on the website and through posters and the Grapevine 
so that every resident is fully informed. 

If you have any questions please contact any member of the committee: Sue’s telephone number is 
292316, Cathy’s 730350 Jackie’s  841155 and she will make reference to the rest of the team who, 
incidentally, are not generally available during normal working hours.   

 

J. Williams 
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Appendix 4 (Future funding of village hall) 
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Appendix 5 Report on Hampton Lucy Website for Parish Council November 9th 2015 

The new website is up and running, and is being added to all the time by the Webmaster. 

I see my role as the Webmaster to be about keeping the website tidy and updating when information is 
sent in, but not editing that information or writing any copy myself.  I need other people to do their own 
copy writing.  The question I wish to raise with the Councillors is - do they wish to vet what is uploaded 
on the website? or should we simply put a disclaimer that the views expressed are not necessarily those 
of the Parish Council except those on the Parish Council page. 

Concerning the Parish Council page I think there should be information on it about the Councillors 
themselves.  At a minimum name, Telephone Number and email address plus if possible a picture, so 
that a face can be put to the name. Is there any further information that the Councillors would like to 
place in the public domain.  

At the moment the information on the Parish Council Page is password protected so the Agendas and 
minutes can be printed out but not copied for editing. 

The website is open to any individual, group or organization in Hampton Lucy to have a page and a link 
to their own website, I am proposing that this continues, is this acceptable to the Parish Council? 

It would be good to have feedback and ideas from anybody. 

I was wondering if we should institute a Letters/Comments page, which could generate discussion on 
topics of interest, what do Councillors think? 

To summarise my questions – 

1. Does the Council wish to vet? Or disclaim? 

2. What information on individual Councillors do they want on the Website 

3. Are they happy that the Agenda & Minutes are password protected? 

4. Are they happy for the Website to be open? 

5. Would they like a Letters/Comments page? 

 

 

Simon J Dobson 

6/11/15 

 


